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MISSOULA-- Two new members of the State Technical Services Council have been appointed by Governor Babcock, according to Patricia Bragg, director of the State Technical Services in Montana.

Clay Fanslow, 41, sales manager of the Glue-Laminated Beam Department for Anaconda Forest Products in Bonner and Albert T. Kersich, 38, partner in Hurlbut and Kersich Consulting Firm in Billings, have begun serving indefinite terms on the Council, composed of 12 businessmen representing several industries.

Mr. Fanslow is a 1949 graduate of the University of Montana and Mr. Kersich graduated from the University of Detroit in 1952.

They succeed Hal Kanzler, Chief Engineer of Anaconda Company, who died during the year and Mark Schoknecht, Logging Manager for the St. Regis Paper Company who recently resigned from the Council.

The purpose of the State Technical Services Council is to evaluate and to approve or disapprove the State Technical Services Annual and Five-Year Plans. This includes any program which provides for distribution of technological information for businessmen in Montana.